
AVENGING TOURIST ON
TIhIL [LOPIN1 WIFE

Speeding. acrpss the continent a5 s
fast as his Buick car will carry him,
i.' H. HWinsion of Florida, arrived in
Butte yesterday 10 minutes after his
wife and another tourist with whom
she is said to be eloping left Butte.
Winston stayed in the city long
enough to 0replenish his gasoline and
agaion set out on his relentless pur-
suit.

According to the story told a local
garage man, Winston was married in
Florida in April and set out wtih his
bride :on a honeymoon trip by auto
to Seattle. In Kentucky, however,
in stepped the villian, another tour-
ist, and copped his wife. Winston
has chased the eloping pair from
town to town and yesterday missed
Ihem by 10 minutes.

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT
USE

BULLEWORDIN WANT AD S

1 CENT INADVAN CE LESS THAN 15 CENTS

IMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED-Ambitious men to pre-
pare for promotion. Apply In-

ternational Correspondence School,i
basement, No. 1 West Broadway.

ARE YOU SICK OR CRIPPLED?
A few treatments of CHIROPRAC-

TIC will relieve you. At any rate
give it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid
the operation. See Flora W. Emery,
Room 9, Silver Bow block.

RETURNED SOLDIERS wishing to
advertise for work can use the

want ad columns of the Daily Bul-
letin free of charge. Do not oe
backward in taking advantage of this
offer, we are glad to be of service to
you.

FOR SALE

A Np. 1 shoe shop with full eq'uip-
nmnt, Chlm•npion slitch iand urni-

ture; earning from $75 per wc•k
aIlnd up; reason for selling, poorn
health; reasonablyl. For inforiimation
519 Bank s;., Wallace, Ida.

'OURI'ROO.MS of good furniture in
modern house, close in; could rent

out one or two rooms; a bargain.
519 W. Broadway.

NICE Iwoe-room Ihouas
'
. paitl ' liu fr-

iilii(h d, o(J . 'iv:" i'-. . i lilns
or will rent. Inquireii 2:G Harvard.
'l'TVO-room ihons, ga• ag' ni shldls,

lot .:A5x105; Priceo .3SS5 . 2r3i1 I
llar, 'v0, lplhonel 162-W.

JEWELRY and second-hand cloth-
ing .for sale at Uncle Sam's Loan

Office. 11 S. Wyoming street.

'l'THE Ilutte Bulletin is sold by Victor
Nlattila at Miners' Ilonic rooming

house, Southern Cross.

3 ROO1S furniture for s;ale, flat It.
172,',E. ~Par"i st.

I''VOrl'oom hoIinsu, c(lose to car line.
Ph'lon 319i2-.1.

REAL ESTATE

76 1-3 AC(lES, 1:. nmiles
froit enld of No. 4I CiaP line,

west.. $;2,500 cash. Apply
!JulleTiii office.

3-ROOM house on two lots; a bar-
gain. Apply owner, 1945 S. Wy-

oming st. Phone 5403-J.

TRANSFERS

]EXPRESSMAN'S headquarters. Ex-
pressmen when you want them

Phone 6404-J.

PAPER CLEANING
CLEC:0.; $1.50 per room. 645S-W

befdre 9 a. m.

CLEANERS AND DYERS

AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks
134; Harrison ave. Phone 131.

FTINISHED HOUSES

3-ROOM furnished cottage. 1126
S. Atlantic.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED

IIIGHEST PRICE paid for old cloth-
ing, shoes, hats, trunks, tools.

Phone 3557-W.
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METAL TRADES BELIEVED
TO REJECT WAE SGALE

The official result of the vote of
individual members of the Metal
Trades in Butte, Anaconda and Great
Falls on the questionl of accepting or
rejecting the new wage scale offered
recently by the companies, will not
be known until after the official vote
is canvassed by the secretary at Great
Falls tonight.

It is understood generally that the
Metal Trades have rejected the pro-
posals by an overwhelming majority.
Anaconda, in which the smallest
numlber of members are employed,
being the only one of the three cities
to favor the new scale.

Use Bulletin want ads. They get
results. . ..

FOR RENT b
. . . -ccr -i d

PRIVATE garage, will hold from one U:
to four machines; $10 per month. !1

Inouire 28 • E. Park st., phone
,401-J. e

61
FUIRNISIHED housekeeping rooms, w

close in. 513 \V. Broadway. 5s
4-ROOM house, furnished or unfur-

nished. 514 N. Main. (
4-iOOM brick house. 1:)i0 Y ale d

avenUe. 01

FINANCIAL o
ftl

DON 'T TRADE your Liberty bond i
for stock of worthless security. We pwill pay you cash. Sarles & Co., i

458-60 Phoenix Bldg. sf

LFIVEJ THOUSAND WOIn ttt' it
wanted to buy $5 worth of stoei

In The Bulletin Publishing Co.
v

MONEY TO LOAN

GET YOUR MONEY at 3 per cent on a
diamonds, watches, jewelry, Lib- c

erty bonds. Mose Linz, Upstairs ti
Jeweler. Two entrances--Main and ti
Broadway. c

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, e
watches, jewelry and Liberty bonds { S

at a roea•naible rate of interest. The o
01ld Reliable. I Simon, 21 N. Miain tl
St. c

Furnished Housekeeping
Rooms t

TWO NICE, clean, large, pleasant
furnished housekeeping rooms; tu
convenient; sunny; close in. 507

W. Galena.
g

TONSORIAL

IIAVE your children's hair cut a n

E. J. Swaidner's barber shop d
13312 W. Broadway. Ii

CHIROPRACTORS

What is Chiropractic? Newest ail di
greatest science for removing the i
cause of disease. Dr. J. D. Long and I
Dr. B. WV. Long, 126 Pennsylvania
Building. I'hone 4077-WV. :e

a

Second Hand Goods Bought',
and Sold. e

HIGIHEST prices paid for second I
hand clothing, shoes, tools, jew- i1
elry, etc. New and second hand,
goods for sale. Globe New and
Second Hand Store. Phone 5140-J. e
4 South Wyoming.

HAT CLEANING

THAT old hat-Matke it look like l
new at the Nifty H-at Shop, 861/,-

East Piark St.

WOOD AND COAL.

JUST ARRIVED: Car dry mill wood,
stove length, best for summer. Big .

load $6.50. Try a load and if yon
like it tell your neighbor. Also Rock
Springs nut, best and cheapest sum-
mer coal on the market. Bushnell,
300 E. Park. Phones 1519-1827.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE

OVERLAND roadster, $185 cash.
1354 Harrison avenue, garage;

6416-W.

Hungarian Women Riank Equal toMen W`" omen's Position Under l

" " ,• New Regime.

Tile following letter sent to the ref
New. York Call is a description pri
from a wonmani's point of view of the ha:
Huligarian soviet government. The knletter is written by an American thl

woman, whose name is withheld for Ru
obvious reasons, and is an amazing mi
revelation of the complete change we
in the conditions of womankind in
Hungary under the new regime. un

Budapest, Hungary. May 30. -- ha
Bela lun told me that women help- plc
ad considerably in the establishilg soi
of the comnmunist government of we
Hungary, but that they are not thi
holding high offices in that govern- pa
ment now. There are 20 womllen in tul
the Budapest soviet, and there are crs
women heads of departments special- isn
izing in school and recreation work.
but there are no women conmmis- yo
saries. The work of the women in so(
public life in Budapest has been lihe
nmore for feminism than revolution, an

and the feminist leaders are not est
found among those working with the fel
conimunist government, pa

Adel Spady, the secretary of the an
socialist democratic party and men- nu
ber of the Budapest soviet, now ham foi
her office in the house of parliament. to
andarranged for me to meet • O1wom

- 
foi

en revolutionary leaders there. Maria thi
3Gardos, leader of the women tailors; ca
Landone Winese, president of the or- br,
ganized office employes; Palno tri
Kuno, secretary of the women iron tie
workers; Therese Brandstein, shoe- tic
maker, who is at present editing the
revolutionary woman's paper, the
Woman Worker; Kalica 'Horvash,
bookbinder, and Janka Gergoly. pres- let
ident of the Women Clerks' Trade it
union, proved by their presence that er
the group was truly representative. di

th,
The most interesting walnon pres- rel

ent, however, was an old woman of is
60 years, Maria Chober, an earth gr
worker and member of Budapest pe
soviet, who all of her life has been an
speaking, organizing and working lit
with the peasant women in the su
country who hire themselves out as of
(lay laborers to dig ditches and do co
other hard work. She is a speak- ki
er of great power, and for 25 years dli
has traveled through the !provinces m
of Hungary preaching commnlunism to er
these women diggers, arid has many is
times suffered arrest and imprison- ta
ment. -PraCtically all of the women Hi
present had been in prison more than se
once under the old government, and
several had just escaped fromn tilhe
invading Rumanian armies. by

W\'omen as I)iggers. lihe
"The digging laborers were paid m

very badly under the old regime," ta
said Maria Chober. "The men were in
paid three crowns and the women
1 i crowns a day. The revolution- ta
Ury spirit wals strong, under these pe
circumstances, especially as institu- tit
tions where women could get aid for ve
their children were lacking. Mlany uS
children were born on straw in c
stables, and, in spite of the discov- w4
eries of the Hungarian phtsician, or
Semtbrial Weiss, thousands died with-
out help. The hours of labor for
these women were so long that it was
cxtremely difficult to teach the li
wonmen, but we organized along so- S1
cialist party lines. We had all enor- re
mous number of meetings wherever P(
there was a new piece of work under- sc
taken, iii the small towns and vil- hi
lages, and our literature was distrib- tl
uted very thoroughly. Under capi- tl
talism women had worse jobs than at
men, as they were forbidden to or- ni
ganize, and they were terribly ex- tl
ploited. The proportion of payment sl
for men and women was, for un-
skilled labor, 20 crowns a week for
men, and 6, 8, 10 and 12 for women i
doing the same work. Skilled worlk- tl
nmen got 30 to 40 crowns a week p
while skilled women got 20 to 24.'' ii

Sexes Get Equal Pay.
"Under communisu," said Adel

Spady; "woomen are paid exactly the 5
same wages as meil, and the: hardda
physical workers is placed in the
highest' paid rank.

"Scrub-omc ll•n and washe.-womn- r
en now get about 180 crowns a week e:
and board, and household worikers a:
are now in the first class of work- a
ers also. While the soviets, in prin- g
ciple, make ino difference between a
men and women, in reality we worn- g
en have to battle still against some p
people's ideas, and especially we ti
have to' conibat the ecclesiastical in- ti
fluence which, would keep women r
back. We find little opposition to
our proposals and bills when they
are once brought to the attention of
the mien. In spite of the prohibi- 5

ti.o. women organized into trade b
unions, and. even household workers a
were of revolutionary spirit. We C
had an underground press, and a h
woman's paper, called the Woman T
Wormker, with a circulation of sev-
eral hundred thousand copies, and f
the domestic employes organized and g
had a paper of their own. In Buda-
pest alone this organization of do-
mestic worlkers has 40,000 membeers, e
and branches in 25 provinces. In the t
first and second revolution most of t
tile womnen worked Wvith men, as the ti
overwlhelming majority of the womien i
were socialist but not communist, ig

IHeactionis•s ('cruel to Womien. 2
"When, however, Karolyi formed C

tile nIew government with Bela Kun S
in prison, the union of the social I g
democrats and conmmunists was a
brouight about. There should not be n
any separate woman movement. This t
is contrary to Marx, as the end in f,
view is the same. In the occupied li

;gions 'hundreds of women ar:' in of BtIrison, and how many have been take •
anged by the Czechs we( do not "A
now. We have direct knowledge o1ugh.
iat counter revolutionists. with the clan,

umanians and Czechs, have colll- tea a
itted horrible physical crimes upon 'Each
omen as well as upon lllell. wee
"No, none of our leaders or trade and i

nion secretaries was paid, as we poor,
ave always believed that it was the "or elan of the capitalists to estalblish a old as
)rt of aristocracy of labor, which

o'uld combat the real revolution
irough their desire to retain their ,iIaid positions. Wie have been for- wib h
mate in having no so-called demo- tio f
ratic period, but went from feudal- ,,e1

in to commulnisml without it." child.

Maria Gosthoni, a very beautiful 'utsoung leader, became a convinced Just

acialist when quite a child from ubhe

er observation of the (lay the peas- such
nts worked on her f;ather's large durirstate. "I never worked with the ing a
aiinists, but joined the socialist maki
arty at the beginning of the war child

nd volunteered as a ited ('rose influ
urse," said Miss Gostlui. "'All the andtur years of the war I was talking uing

Sthe soldiers against the killing and inuni
nr socialism, and held meetings in cont

te hospitals, to which the soldiers are Iaine in crowds. Thlree times I was are 
,

rought up before the milliary miotribunal and asked about my activi- also
[es, but I refused to answer ques- child
ions and was released. stori

for
'Comnmunisl (an't lie Killed. 13

"I am against militarismn and vio- tlhinlance, hilt when the revolution comes each

seemns best to have a show tf pow- doll.
r, as there musnlt be a ltemlIporary Isylt
ictatorship, and the dictatorship of childlie proletariat is -much to be pre- pilararred to the dictatorship of capital- and
in. Thile womien didn't take a very mix

reat part in the revolution, and the 1
easant women are very ignorant the
nd caul be easily led. It really makes lisyittle difference whether the entente chile

ucceeds in starving the government to t1
f !lungary or not, as the seed of wlic
onlnunisnm is planted and cannot be estal
illed. I am not nationalistic or in- on I
ividualistic enough to care, very manluch whelther this particullr gov- ed i

rnment lasts or not, as conimunisnl an cs sure to triumph by the mere es- hoctablishment of it in Russia and chili

lungary, so that tile workers call do i
ee that it can be done." plac

Miss Gosthoni was twice arrested fanlli
ty the socialist government of Aus- Fi

tia during tile month of May for ednuter activities in the continunist the
novelnent in Vienna, after the es- Frel

ablishment of the second revolution I lacn Hungary. first

Paula Pogany, a strong anti-mill- ers,
arist and pacifist worker in Buda- regi
rest, becanme a commununist at the

iine of the first revolution last No-'ember. Although opposed to tiheIse of force, she strongly ulpoldls the hig

:oniiunist" government, but believes siclvonien must teach men tihe folly of issi,
irganized murder. ie

ill t
low levolutions Arce Made. the

"Revolution is not" made by revo- gani
utionists, but by econonlic circuln- cry,
stances," said Miss Pogany. "The late(revolutionists only educate the sinc

people that they should be con- cert
icious. Capitalisni has fulfilled its m1ni
historic task. This was proved by liavi

the world war, and is proved by tfro
the results of the peace conference waln
it Paris. Its existence is of ini- tihei
iuense danger to the race, and keeps plac
Lhe greater part of humanity in stilt
slavery, and drives the people to are
murder each other in new wars. iing,

".The leaders .of this Hungarian heel
movement don't want to kill for ('rs
lthe sake of killing. Their orderspunish lmost severely even quite un- 

t h
l
t

important illegal things done by the stol
Red Guards and other officials. But bast
it seems that the prophecy, 'capital- I Ia

ism won't consent to deliver its pow- i sityer without a struggle,' has become gels
a reality int Hungary, too, for capital- and
ism here is not yet dead; it is only, iogs
agonizing in the form of counter--! dy

revolutions. It asks help from thei n1otentente, and lRumanian troops marcl will1
against Budapest, Czecho-Slovaks sill
approach, and Austrian agitation be- lie
gins in western Hungary. With eachi "f I
alpproach, an Austrian agitation be- hi
gins in western Hungary. With every croi

possible underground method and ar- otithe
tifically caused famine, capitalism is two
trying to weaken the young soviet 

a 
d

republic of Hungary. p1ro
in s

White Terror Begins It. ite
"It is very difficult to believe that i me

with these counter-charges, the enl-i f
bittered masses will behave pacific- tior
ally. Besides, where the 'White scl
Guards' put their feet. a terror never publ
heard or dreamed of is beginning. One
They persecute and hang the col- (let
nlnists; they even Iersecute the iocl
families of the coninilunists. They be- nes
gin it, and thile proletarians answer. lislMlen know no other way than destroy- scli

ing each other when there is differ- ele
ence ill their poinllts of view. The stut
task of women is to face, fearlessly, mal
the situation, and to try by educa- Uni
tion to reduce the resistance and eol- can
lision to the smallest possible de-
gree." in

Tolan Fried, a yoiiung woman only the
27 years old, is at the head of the hel,
Child's Welfare department of the hot
Social •WVelfare department of thle Iet
government. Her duty is to look whi
after and organize recreation, amluse- to I
nient. health and homen conditions of ties
the children. She has been working anr
for six weeks, and has already estab- the
ished public baths in each district freo

W. en it comes t
,- .ii~.-

-
•

.
, c

I3udape,. ,w.hre 70,000 lchildren years
:e one dnipulsory bath each week. bitter
"At 'hbt e baths they are thor- tures
ghly, rublbed examined by a physi- On
tn, kgien a cd61 water massage, and panic
after the process is finished. Eurol

ch public school has a certain day From
week for the bath in that district other
i every child, vwhether rich or an on
or, takes a bath,

'
" said Miss Fried, count

r else it would be exactly like the docks
Isystem." gave

Tubercular (ihildren. hianchis ii
"I have also established an office away,
lh two ddepartmtents for the prolec- great
tn of children, one for outside and many
c for inside the home. If the con- destii
ions in a family are bad for a am a
aid, it can be taken from the par- greatis and placed in a state institution. ter c
st now we can specialize only in couni
bercular children--there has been in w
ch an enormous increase of thel somering the war-but we intend tak- Il

all children, six years of age, toke children's societies, so'that the uave

ild is not subjected to the egotistic priim
fluence of the small family circle, ihent
id so that it learns from the begin- Lend
hg that it is a memiber of the coim-
unity and owes something to the gold
mninnity. The home surroundings Amel

e probably very bad now, as theie vet 1
,e no mnaterials and sometimes the strip
other is not fit. The commnissariat with

Illso take charge of the anmusement of i
ildren, and I ami planning to have city
ories written, especially adapted lipol
i' children front 6 to 10, 10 to 13. Nevw(

I to' 19 years. Children's play- 000
ings will also be distributed so that inool
lch little girl owns at least one To

11. I have change'd the orphan unio:
ylunis into homes for all kinds of ID
ildren so that. 'the unfortunate or- lapp
tans need not feel their isolation will
d other children, not orphans, may day
ix with them." agre
"An integral part of my work is whic
ie establishment of an office for iatir
;ychological investigation of each who,
tild so that we can adapt children the t

the kind and amount of work for bind
lich they are fitted. I am also a in
atablishing a colony for children him,
. Lake Balaton and have adapted lio0(
any confiscated villas and remov- with

1 intervening fences so that it is sulti
a open village for the children. the
octors .and nirses accomlpapy the mnarl
ildren, and later on I expect to Swet
a it on a more extensive scale by Inidi;
lacing the children in peasants' the 1

litlies for their holidays." age.
Fogarissi, people's conmmissary for 01

lucation and a former student at Fral

se Sorbonne and follower of the gath
eanch philosopher Bergson, has to1

laced the women teachers in tlhe his
i'st category of highest paid work- and
's, as he says under the form er H
>ginme they were badly paid. ter

War
Women Teachers Get Top Pay',' faile

"T'l'le women t.eachers now get the ly ri
ighest salary which the best phy- sent
cal workers get," said Mr. Fogar- strli
si. "They, therefore, have no more earl
ecuniary troubles to handicap themn stor

their work. For a year before Ceun
le revolution the teachers were or- peri
anized because of their' great nils- siml
y, and thlley have all beeni assimi- perst
tted into the teachers' organizations scril

inece October, so that there is coli- was
erted action, and many teachers are Uflu
iembers of the Budapest soviet. We him
ave removed reactionary professors I lou
roin their posts because we do not 0
cant modified ideas taught, but in t
leir salaries are paid until we cani Gra
ltace tihemn as ligrarialls or in other glre
nilable positions. At pires'nt we be c
eo restricting the method of teach- that
hg, but later, whlen the systemiii has pien
pen thoroughly changed. thle teach- was
rs will have absolute fLedol." 'i the
"We have experimental schools in the

lie methods of teaching and have last
topped the study of law, as it was end
ased on the old capitalistic systen. ate
all now organizing a Iinew nivi'- wii
ity on the lines of Marx's alld E•u- hoo
als' plan for a workers' unii,'ersity, she

iid we are already using the build- The
ags of the law school tfor pilie in- ll eal
cy classes. This universily will give the
lot only practical kpnowiedtge, Itl tre
will train worlkers ttake the leader- of I
lip in the soviets. The stuident:; will oral
ic accepted. on the recolllllmlendlation t
(f their trade unions and will be paid pros
'hile studying with a subsidy of 300 whi
towns a month and be exemplt flom The
ithor work. Soime students wiil study for

wo hours a day and work four hours earl
day, thus actually mlaking the thes

roducts of their chosen trade while I ha
a school, and they will thus elinimn- the
te child labor for the sake of supple- dres
nenting the family income." we
The people's conmissary for educa- bett

ion also plans for two types of high my
chools, one of which shall be col- the
nulsory for every student under 18. eldi
ine type will unite the classical and the

lectoral system and the other will the.
iclude industrial and practical busi- whi
eas schools. Already he has estab- emt
shied in the higher classes of the Poe

chools disciplinary tribunals by the con
lection of students, and all students ail
tudying a trade or profession auto-
latically belong to the Teachers'n
Union of that trade or profession and

aii have a voice in their meeting.
At a ineeting of 5,000 women held sta

i the Buda Concert hall several of
le wolnen leaders of tihe coimmunists
eld the auidience spellbound for five you
ours. Bela Kun addressed 12 such ant
seetings during this one afternoon, pea
vhichl were organized by Adel Spady the

o explain to thie women the difficul- I en
iles of food distribution. After the mu
nnounced speakers had finished, dot
here were - spontaneous speeches can
riom the audience, aid awomlen, ter

.tp freedom, Father is 1

Today We Celebrate ; WI
O 0

Ulysses Simpson Grant. (Col
General Grant died on July 23,

1885, at the age of 63. In the last Chicago
years of his life he bravely endured pie are
bitter misfortunes and physical tor- specula!
tures. butter,

On May 17. 1877, Grant, accom- butter I
panied by his family, sailed for at last
Europe, to make a tour of the world. On t'
Front the moment he arrived on the stateme
other side of the ocean, he received qcudtatil
an ovation from the people of every from C
country. Thousands crowded 'the eggs bh
docks at Liverpool, and the mayor ter at
gave an address of welcome. At eggs, fi
Manchester 10,000 people listened to arid 42
his brief address: "As I have been In cc
aware,'.' he said, "for years of the eggs, it
great amount of your manufactures that th
many of which find their ultimate any inc
destination in my own country, so I is poin
am aware that the sentiments of the cuse of
great mass of the people of Manches- poses ]
ter went out in sympathy to that stated,
country during the mighty struggle suitabl'
in which it fell to my lot to take The
some humble part." to coht

In London the' Duke of Wellington of Spo
gave him a grand banquet at Apsley creame
house. At 'Maalitirouglh house, 'the 's'loi I
Prince of Wales gave hiln private au- in 'Spo
dience. The freedom of the city of than ii
London was presented, to him in a there,
gold casket, supported by golden graphi
American eagles, standing on a vel- that nm
vet plinth decorated with stars, and .The'
stripes. He and his family dined; in the
with tile queen at Windsor cattle. last w

In Scotland; Ithe freedom 'of th'if 1 /4 cce
city of Edinburgh was conferret dozen
upon him. Ot a grand ovation at ,eet
Newcastle, between 40,000 anid 50,- et the
000 people were gathered on the tacked
moor to see the illustrious general. additic
To 'the 'International Arbitration -er ce'
union in Birminghaim he said: advant

"Nothing would afford me greater even
happiness than to know, as I believe was J
will be the, case, that at some future have 1
day the iiations of the earth will addi'ti
agree upon some sort of congress en; sil
which shall take cognizance of inter- circult
national questions of difficulty, and 'Fisl
whose decisions will be as binding as Butte,
the decision of our Supreme court is exorbi
binding upon us." on' Co

'In Belgium, the king called .upon points
him, and gave a royal banquet in his a half
Shonor. In Turkey he was presented the co
with beautiful Arabian horses by the Iane
sultan. King Humbert of Italy and are 11
the czar of Russia showed 1him 'while
miarked attentions. 'in Norway and groun
Sweden, Spain, China, Egypt and, Baler
india, he was everywhere received as Butte
the most distinguished general of the siall
age... pound

On his return to America, at Saln punid

t Francisco and Sacramento, thousaln'd retail
gathered to see him. On his rettrn in Spc
to New York, he was presented by ' It
his friends, with a home in that' city tioni
and also with a gift of $250,000. tailer:

H ie was soon prevailed upon to en- from
ter a banking firm with Ferdinanid exorbi
Ward and James D. Fish. The bank charge
failed, Grant found himself finiancial- at proe ly ruined, and his two partners were sale t

sent, to prison. H.e 'was now . to Th'
struggle again for a living, as' in the indicae early days in the Galena, Ill., leather erence

a store. A timely offer came from the cessit

e Century Magazine to write his ex. salert
-perieichs in the Civil war. Very creias
simply, so that.even an uneducated 'turn
-person could understand, Grant de intrte

s scribed tile great battles' in which bhe (eait 1
was pf necessity tile central figure. aro.c:

STUfilused to literary work, he ' bent bellig
e himself to the task of working many whlo I
's hours a day. " ' 'Nei
t On Oct. z2, 1884, cancer developed her o

'. in the throat, and for nine 'months tibn
11 Grant fought with death, till the two any e
1 great volumes of his memoirs could iteeril
c be completed and given to the world, prices

- that his family might not be left de- that 1
s pendant. . Early in June, 1885, lie the ci- was rapidly failing. Night and day nance

the .nation watched for. tidings from sales
i the bedside of the dying hlero. At openil

e last, in July, when h.e knew that the for w
s end was near, he wrote an affection- niontil
i. ate letter to his wife,,tle Julia Dent

I- whom he had loved in (lis early man-
1- hood, and put it in his pocket, that

,. she might read it after all was over.
I- The letter read: "Look after our

i- dear children, and direct them in
e the paths of rectitude. It would dis-It tress 1me far more to think that one secret

of them could depart frdm an lhon- stant11 orable, upright, and virtuous life, be k(

Ii than it would to know tliat they were vcloc
L prostrated on a bed of sickness from lutiol

0 which they were never to arise alive, con
n They have never given us any cause ablec
Y for alarm on their account, and I ' ''s earnestly pray they never will. With
e these injunctions and the kniowledge senat

Co I have of your love and affection, and term

-the dutiful affection of all our chil- State
dren, I bid you a final farewell, until said
we meet ill anllother, and, I trust, a Comli

' better world. You will find this on parts

ih my person after lmy demise." Before eces
Sthe body was placed in its casklet, the nent

- eldest son placed a plain gold ring on '
d the little finger of the right hand.

11 thed gift' years before of his Wrife, but
which had grown too large for the Whct
-emaciated finger in life. In his

le pociet was placed a tiny package SE
e containinig a lock of Mrs. Grant's

hair, and a solemni farewell, reading: spe
, "We will awake, and remellbelr, alnd
i understand." _

d Always goinlg up-War Savings
sf tamps. -

ts
re young and old, rich and poor, peas-

ilh ant womenel and woinen fromh Buda- Ese
,, pest, spoke veheniently for or against ed.

ly the governlment. Whether the worn- No

- en took a great part. in the coil- dersite munist revolution or not there is no tate
Il, doubt that thile Hungarian Wvoma the c
's can speak for herself in no uncertail ing c0, terms. to '. 0 ex

-oudl

thle Ia littlep essimistlio ] to t,

Continued Fromn Page One.)

ago market, althoiigh local peo-

are wondering just why Chicago
ulators' prices should -affect -loell
er, manufactured., locally from
er fat contracted fo' last spring,
ist spring's prices.
a the same day thb Hdnningsen

ment was issued, the, marlkett
ations as printed in press repoi

1
t1 Chicago stated that htitter atd

both were lower, quoting but-
at 47cents and 521/2 cents, while

, firsts, were quoted at 41 cents
42 cents.4 connection with. the prices of

, it is stated by those who knqw
there is absolutel' no excuse- fbr
increase in price at this time. It
ointed out,that not even the ex-

of heavy sales. for storage pur-
rs holds good now, since, it is
ed, July and August eggs are un-
able- for storage -pdrposes.

he Henningsen company is said
ontrdl the. butter and egg marketSpokane through the Hazelwood
Imery. Various pride quotations

r that the' Henningsen produdts
Spokane are quoted much lower

n in Butte. There was no advanlce
re, it was stated, while tele-
phic advices from there stated
t no advailce was contemplated.
'he ad'varice'in price on eggs lrade
the local market by Henningsen

week was 50 cents a case, or
cents' a dozen, since there are 30
en eggs in. a case. In order to
t this- raise of 11/ cents a doz-
the larger stores, such as Lutey's,
kedl on to tlie consumer's price an

fitioihal 5 cents, an increase of 200
cent pn his probably unnecessarytance. This despite the fact that

n gr'anted the Henningsen raise
3 justified, the merchant could

re met his increased price by the
litidn of a 2-cent increase-per doz-

since pennies are now in general
:ulation.
'ish' is another itenm on which the
tte public is being bilked through

rbitant prices. The express rates
Columrbia river and other coast

nts to Butte is but approximately
nalf cent more than the'rate from

coast points to ' Spokane. Spo-
le prices on salmon and halibut

15 cents and 17 cents a pound,
l'e the rate in Butte ranges
und 35 cents a pound. The whole-
or who handles the bulk of the
tte fish 'trade is said to charge the
all retail butchers 28 cents a
rnd for fish, or about 11 cents a
nid itbi'e at wholesale than the

ail price is on the same cominodity
Spokane.It i's pointed out that this .sitia-

is could be overcome by the re-
lers combining and buying direct

nm the coast and cutting out the
mrbitant and unnecessary, profits

lrged them by the wholesaler who
present' controls the lobal wliole-
e trade.The comparisons made above are

licative Hof the situation with ref-
nice to.practically every food ile-
sklty and indicate that the Whole-
lers first tack on unnecessary in-
1ses 'in their prices and that, in

zn the larger retailers tack on an

trease that corresponds' to 200 per
it more than the extra price they
charged, the ultimate cOnisumer
iig tihe long-suffering individual

o pays the bill.Neither legislative investigation
r oratory by speakers at indigna-

6 meetings are expected. to havey effect toward making the prof-

ering buzzards of Butte set their
ices at a fair level, and it is held

it only through the repealing by

city council of all existing ordi-nces affecting the indiscriminate

es of produce and the inimimediaterning of the public crub market,
-which provision was made 'some
mnhls ago, can the situation be met.

(Continued From Page One.)

ecy of the peace conference, con-Ltly demanding t.liat the public

kept informed daily on all de-
bments. If Jones' publicity reso-
on passes, the 'hearings will be
lucted in the largest room avail-

enator Moses, speaking in theste, declared that the treaty
Is were worse for the United
tes than the nation's league. He

i the treaty provides so many
missions to carry out specific
ta of the terms, the league is un-
essary to mlake the peace settle-

it effective.

REX CAFE
on in dreg Falls visit 'the Rex

Cafe.EIRVICE EXCEL T

ecially Caters to the wvor ' class

15 Third St. Sou
Rear. First Na.tiou•l Bank.

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.'
'state of John J. Sinnett,' drceas-

Totice is 'hereby given by the un-
signed admihilstratrix of the es-

' of 'John J. Sinliett, deceased, to
creditors f' and all persons hav-
claims against the .baid.deceased,exhibit thdm,'.with the necessary

chers, within four 'months after
first publication of this xiotice,

he said administratrix at the of-
of 'Attorney Ed. Fitzpatrick,m 327 Rialto building, Butte,
atana, the same behi~. th.ie place

the transaction of "the business of
I estate, in the 'couaty of,'Sllyer
v, state of' Montana.

MARGARET ANPDERSON,ninistratrix of the estate of John

Sinnett, deceased.
)ated Butte, Montana, this 2nd

.of, July.. 1.91 ............ ..,.,

DANIEL8 =& `BUJ A
13ia1Phoer -"and' " " i -aO

Pholpe 770.'


